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This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying welcome to "Arts and Africa11 

and a special welcome to what, for Africa, 1nust be an historic publishing 
event. So let's have an historic f~nfare. 

GRAI1IS 

MUSIC EXTRACT - TRUMPET OF TUTANIUW1UN. 

ALEX TETTEH-LA,.qTEY 

And, if you were going to complain that the trumpet sounded out of 
tune, well, it is more ·than three thousand yee.rs old . As a valuable 
object from Africa's distant past, from the court of an Egyptian pharaoh, 
it introduces our programme today on the brand new "Gene:cal History of · 
Africa" produced under the auspices of UNESCO. More than ten years ago 
an International Scientific Committee for the Drafting of a Ge~eral 
History of Africa was established. A long and impressive title, and a 
long time it has taken for the first two volumes "t.J appear! But the 
authors and editors include most of the. eminent scholars oi African 
history and of these, at least hal -f are African. I've got the tvm, thick 
hcndsomely-bound books in f :cont of me Low. I'd been expecting to find 
their scholarship daunting until I opened Volume cne at this prologue to 
a story from a traditional Mali 1 doma 1 , the title they give someone who 
has special knowledge. The prologue neems appropriate to th8 whole 
undertaking and this is how it goes; 

QUOTE 

QUOTATION FROM 11 A GENERAL HI.STORY OF AFRICA". 

A.LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Well, guiding the words of the international team of historians is 
Professor Bethwell Ogot of Kenya. He was Head of the Department of 
History at Nairobi University for fourteen yenr. · In 1971 he became 
President .of the Drafting Committee and has been steering his fellow 
historians through an ocean of historical scholarship ever since.· He came 
to London the other day to launch the English version of volurr.es One · and 
Two of the Genernl History (it's also published in French and we took 
ndvantnge of his visit-to invite him along to the "Arts and Africa" studio 
to talk. .o.bout the pro,ject. When the mammoth work is completed there 111 
be ej_ght volumes in all. But what should people expect to find if they 
picked up the first two that are now rendy? 
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PROFESSOR BETHWELL OGOT 

We felt it wns necessary to devote almost 300 pages to discuss 
methodology because that is a very common question readers of African 
histoty ask. Well, it is possible to write African history dealing with 
very, very early pericds,- but wh~t sort of methods do -you use? What 
sourc·e-s do you use? Therefore we felt it was absolutely necessary to 
devote the first 300 pages of ~ur first volume to discussing our method
ology. The second half of the first volume deals with African pre-history, 
that is, from about three million years ago to about 1,00C :3.C. 

_b.LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

And the Editor of Volume One is Professor Ki-Zerbo uf Upper Volta. 
The Editor of Volume Two is Dr. G. Mokhtar of Egypt, and that volume· 
starts in Egypt before discussing the many 0~her ancient civilizations 
of Africa up to the rise of Islam. 

"Arts and Africa" isn 1t the place to 0.iscuss the academic coritent of 
the General History - but how about the literary aspect? In the past 
we've often heard about the wealth of oral traditio:i.1 in every part of the 
r,ontinent, _and Volume One quotes the scholar and traditionalist from 
Mali, Tierno Bokar: 

QUOTATION FROM 11A GENEML HISTORY OF AFRICA"_ p~ 166 

.'\LEX '1iETT:!2:H--LARTEY 

Now I realise that the earliest history goes back far beyond any 
oral tradition but what &bout mor8 t'ecent history? When li'lorence &'st 
spoke to Professor Ogoi,- ·she asked him if they would make use e,f orc:.l 
material for that. 

f.ROF,E __ ss_o_R ...... B_E_T.,;m_,JE,;;;,;;;;;L;;;;,L_O;;;.;G_O;.,;;.T 

Yes, partiGulnrly for volumed~, 5 and 6. 

FLORENCE i\KST 

Which cover ••. o 

PROFESSOR BETHWELL OGOT 

· Which cover the period fron1 · about 1200 A.D. to end of the 
Nineteenth Century o That's reall_y why you us8 orc;3.l ·era di tions a lot. In 
the first t _wo volumes we '.ve pub_lish9d, _for instance, y-::>u really have to 
rely on archaeology and linguistics and writing, particularly dealing with 
ancient African. But for the next volumG, from Volume 4 onwards, we'll 
rely heavily on oral traditions, of c·ourse, plus other sources. I don't
think you can use oral traditions alone, nor can you use any kind of 
sources alone, really. You need all sources and I still think there are 
onJ.y two types of sources. Good sources and bad sources. 
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FLORENCE AKST 

Who do you see o.s the reader? 

PROFESSOR BETIDJ13LL OGOT 

In· this stag~ one, we rire ree.11.y provi.djng a _re-£erQn~e. Now for 
every volume there. -is going _to b_e an ab_r.idged edition. The ahride;ed 
edition will be ·done by one man, _the e~it9+, who .~ill sit down and re~uoe 
800 pages to only 400 pages. Now this abridged edition w:.11 be thinking 
of the ordinary man. This, I think, will be more coherent, more readable 
becau$e it is written by one man. ·And this _edition ~lso will be put in 
African languages, initially inKiswahili ·and Hausa; That is wJ:?.en we 
are really catering for the laymane We alco hope .that out of this we will 
ho.ve a simplified version for younger peopie and films can be ba·secl on this. 
So, ini-cially, our first job is to provide reference matcr.5,.al Zrom which 
we can c.ater for all kinds of readership. ..'.. · 

FLORENCE AKST 

Does the question of style, of the way the material is presented, 
not only the facts, engage your attention f'.l.t all? 

PROFESSOR BETHlIBLL OGOT 

Quite a lot. .And it 1 s not just style, it's also _approach, because 
our committee of thirty nine really contains people with· very different 
historical backgrounds and historical training, and occasior.ally you find 
even the other authors ·we cnll for have different approaches. Therefore., 
it's not_ jus;t a question of synthesising different styles, but also 
different approaches. But we feel thls is the or..ly wa.y that is going to 
make our book more interesting because it's not looking at African history 
from one point of view. It's looking at it from different points of view 
and I think we'll end up with a very contradictory book, but , I thinl: ·the ._ 
richer for it. 

FLORENCE AKST 

You have a Bplendid title wh~ch shows that there are an 6normous 
number of people involved in ~Titing these histories. Isn't it very . 
difficult for a group of people rather tlun a single author to write a 
book? 

PROFESSOR BETHWELL OGOT 

Well, it-~ s .ver:y difficult to_ ¢Lo this but .on the ot:h,er hand, given 
the complex-i ty o.f · _the -p;roblem, I honestly don't think there i,s any single 
person today livi-ng .that c.ould handle ·this project alone. I think ·we are 
denling with such divers_e sourc.es and my experlence in this .project a],.one 
has convinced me that you .need .this committee at least initially. J;t is 
essentially a work of syn.thesis.. You go to· the meeting, you read a 
chapter, you think you know all about it, then somebody arr1,-es who ho.s 
read sources in Turkish which you haye never handled, somebody arrives 
with sources in Malay which you ha.ve never handled. You need this kind 
of very large committee to cover the very diverse sources one needs for 
a history of Africa, particulEi.rly the earlier period because we normalJ.y 
assume that the proqlem of writing an entire history of Africa is lack 
of sources but it ts the other way around. It's the compl_GXi ty of the . 
sources and the many sources that you have to deal with which require 
the committee to go through them and even be aware of their existence. 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY -
Well, in these days when books cost so much, espod. n.11 y the ones 

with illustrations, it's possible to say that these two volumes each cost 
"only" £13.50 pence. When I tell you that they are eight hundred pages 
long you'll guess that to a certain extent they're being subsidized. 
Donors to the project have included names we don't normally see bracketed 
to6ether like the late Shah of Iran, Colonel Gadafy of Libya and the 
Vaticano But most of the money has come fr0m t.JNESCO itself and since 
1964 when the idea was first discussed more than one mill5.on pounds 
sterlin0 has been spent. In a continent with so many struggling young 
authors, not to mention other artists needing financial help, could 
Professor Ogot justify so great a sum of llioney going to a single project? 

FROFESSOR BETHWELL OGOT 

Well, all these authors, and there a .. "'e many of us, have surrendered 
our copyright, surrendered our royalties to UNESCO and if these books are 
properly sold UNESCO wi11 get back almost all this money and they may 
even get more money than is being put into the project. I hope that out 
of this project there will be enough money generated to support other 
projects in Africao So I think one has to keep in mind that most of us 
are not paid to spend almost half our lives on this p:;."'oject • . . I 1.m not 
paid qy. UNl;i:SCO. I'm doing it for the love o! it and when I have fini.shed 
the book. the roynlties w: 11 go t .o :UNESCO not -to me. 

FLOREt,!CE 1\.KST . . 

Academics hnve a rep:utation. of not necessar:.ly ta,king criticism_ 
very · l.nppily. How is it that t:uis group of people can wo~k together,? 

PROFESSOR ·BETHWELL OGOT 

We've been together for almost eleven years working very closelyo 
Normally when we meet ,,ve are together for at least two weeks, sometimes 
three weeks, locked up in tl room usually for ten hours a day goi~g 
throu~h, line nfter lin8, paragraph_ aft_er paragra;t: h . 

FLORENCE AKST 

How do you keep your tempers under these circumstances? 

PROFESSOR BETHWELL OGOT 

. Well, pert of the reas·on is ttat we have got to know one another 
very well. And · secondly, it 1 s becd.use we nre ,nll determined to produce 
a good history of Africa.~ Tb,:i.s is a committee of scholars who have spent 
a lot . of time trying to write ·on, some aspect ·of Africnn history. . :'hey 
have been brought together to sharG their eA-periences and they nre all 
determined tq nake · sure we . end up w:;.. th e good book. Al1d because we ·know 
one· ~riother and because 'j.re ~re a:!.l motivated by the s~me thing, I think 
we can afford. to be very frank, sometimes brutally frank, with one another. 
If you cannot defend whateyer statement you· hnve made, well, your statement 
is out. It's o.s .bacl as. that. You have got to produce your footnotes to 
justify whatever you are saying. Graqually, ·\;,e have really come to regard 
ourselves ns one teafil nnd we.operate really as a seminar group. That's 
why I l{eep describing it as, I . thi,nk, the most o.dvance seminar in African 
history I have ever engaged in. 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

A tremendous project that is. Well the President of the International 
Sci.entific Committee for the Drafting of the General History of AfricR, 
Professor Bethwell Ogot talking to Florence Akst. The General History of 
Africa, Volumes 1 and 2 are published in English in the United Kingdom 
by Heinemann. These first two volumes are full of riches. They're printed 
in large, easy to read type. And although the illustrations are only 
in black and white, they're against the relevant text and often grouped 
in an imaginative way. Just one example; in Volume One there's a section 
on the earliest people in Africa. With that goes a series of photographs 
of African faces today, showing the tremendous diversity of peoples on 
the continent. The who~_e concept is strikingly pan-African and I'm 
looking forward to the following cix volumes that will bring African 
history up to the present day. The Emperor Samory should, I rsckon, 
appear in Volume Five. He revived the Manr..ing Empire by uniting large 
tracts of West Africa north of the River Niger in the late nineteenth 
century. Bembeya Jazz National are amongst the many who've kept his 
name and his fame alive and we're going to end "Arts and Africa" for 
this week with their musical memorial to him. And from me, Alex Tetteh
Lartey, it's goodbye. 

GRAMS 

MUSIC EXTRACT - RBGARD SUR LE PASSE. 


